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Following the introductory part should be a brief
Important legislation enacted during the past year. In,p„[an, ord ’t tl" 
elution, passed by the govern,ng body, and new stele law. of import sh0«,d 
be embraced in it.

3 and industry, e.g. 
in Mississippi-

statement

1. The activities carried 
health of its citizens .

2. The scope and variety of recreational activities sponsored by 
the municipality.

3 Welfare activities and the relative welfare responsibilities of 
the city county state, and the federal government.

4. Current housing conditions in the community.
5. The amount and character of crime, the success of the police 

solving cases, their work in crime prevention, and traffic safety programs.
6- A summary of the fire protection facilities and fire prevention
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The citizens- interest in services is probably greatest with reference 
to those which af>ect him most directly. Thus, a major portion of the annual 
report should be devoted to a description of the municipal services available

. and a summary of the activities of each service for the preceding year. Generally, 
, the report should touch on the following topics at this part;
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HARRISBURG

It seems that progress in the Greater
slower.

SCRANTON

PITTSBURGHSOCIAL SECURITY

TRAFFIC OFFICERS' TRAINING SCHOOL

Among the topic

43301

engaged ia 
eluded 
class

The redevelopment program will be discussed by officials of the 
city and civic development groups. A cross section of public opinion is sought 
on redevelopment plans.

cases where a retirement system 
Chernefski, Director of the Bureau 

in the Department of Labor and 
speaker at the local officials' dinner.

a municipality has a r-- 
' must determine whether

en covered by a
municipal employees are excluded. Many 

such already existing retirements plans into
that may arise if the funds

The State Commerce Department has granted the Urban Redevelop
ment Authority a $500,000 state subsidy for two slum clearance projects to 
be divided between the EastLiberty Area and Manchester District on the north 
side. Grants will soon be received from the Federal Urban Renewal Administration.

Municipal pension fund members in the city of Wilkes-Ba rre will 
social security as soon as a referendum is authorized by Governor 

as the city's share if the federal plan

case of Wilkes- 
Psnsion fund is solvent.

The procedure to be followed in 
already exists is explained by Anthony F. 
of Social Security for Municipal Employees 
Industry, and the November

retirement system when social 
c ouncils

Pension plan, as in the 
the present

A $30,000 grant to the Regional Commission
„e announced by the Urban Renewal Adminis,tation Th<j
* amount ol local funds . »,11 be used for surveys, s.udles, pllns „d 
Lrhnical services >n preparat.on of a comprehensive regional f J 
and development of the area, which includes Harrisburg and ten surrounin'g™ 
communities in Dauphin County. n"lng

Wilkes-Barre area is a bit

Penn State's 17th annual Traffic Officers Training School will 
heldMay 6-17, 1957, at University Park. The course is designed for traf ic an 
'■’tber police, including private officers having traffic duties.

t. Among the topics for the event will be dealing with the: pu ,
^hips between judiciary and the police, uses of radar, tr

Pennsylvania Vehicle Code, accident investxgaHon Civil 
bnuatl°n °f tra«ic safety schools, traffic engineering, the F

y Act, administration, and enforcement policy an ac i

of Greater Harrisburg 
grant, plus an

decide on
Leader. The 1957 budget allots $14,000 
is adopted.

.. ities of the secretary should be described. The work of 
Th\ suchas ordinance drafting, advice to departments, frarni 

the city attorney’ suits also should be indicated. Purchasing and perSonnel 8 
contracts, and rpvieWed, and any other agency function summarize 
practices should be revi

While other municipal services touch citizens more often, few haVe 
more direct effect or leave a more lasting impression for good or ill than 
L financial operations of city government. Finance, therefore is one of 
£e most important phases of government activity to report. At the same 

time it is no doubt the most difficult.

Policemen and firerm 
security is adopted for other m 
have found it advisable to convert

Where t 
an actuary

The common practice of including in the annual report the complete 
auditor's statement for the fiscal year does more to discourage the citizens 
from reading and understanding the activities of the municipality than any other 
single factor. Finance should not be given a back seat in the report, but, 
conversely, it should not occupy three-fourths of available space. Further
more. municipal officers may not reasonably assume that all citizens are 
trained accountants or have a knowledge of accounting principles; they 
should strive rather to present the city's financial condition in clear, concise 
terms that any layman can understand.

emergency work &y eXClude from s°cial security those employees 
or both excluded Lik empl°yees on a fee basis- either both must be in- 

and not by single indiy-dW1Se’ With other employees, they are covered by
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community

THE USE OF SALT

has been established under Act 600.
PLYMOUTH

LUZERNE - Efforts

NANTICOKE - Meter collections for 11 months of 1956 total $12,484.

CHRISTMAS TREES

THOUGHTS FOR TODAY

There is no idle

KINGSTON - Request 
made to L. 
the purpose

continue between this borough and Swoyerville to open 
Chapel Street.

WILKES-BARRE - Pay increases of $400 each were granted to policemen and 
firemen.

js for a $500 a year increase was 
public hearing has been scheduled for 

section from residential to light industry.

- A police pension fund

FORTY FORT - Council will investigate complaints about sand and gravel pit in 
the borough.

LARKSVIL1E - The borough has 
ambulance.

A sanitary landfill will bring Christmas trees to Havana, Illinois.
A 20 acre-site will be turned to profit making. The completed fill area will be 
planted to Christmas tree seedlings.

;t of borough employee 
borough council- A ] 

of re-zoning a

One of the most common methods used to keep traffic moving in 
cold weather when snow and ice cover the streets is to provide a gritty 
surface to let the vehicles obtain traction, and for this purpose cinders and 
sand are generally used. Neglecting for the time being any discussion of 
corrosive action, consider some of the following characteristics of these 
abrasives. Cinders are bulky and their use is restricted by economics to 
the immediate vicinity of their source. They lack uniformity in size and must 
be shoveled from trucks by hand rather than distributed by a mechanical 
spreader. They are lightweight and easily blown from the street by strong 
winds such as those that usually accompany a snowstorm. After the thaw, 
many of the cinders eventually are deposited in the catch basins from which 
they are laboriously and expensively removed. Finally, the use of abrasives 
in a continuing storm results in the build-up of a thick ice mat as each 
layer of sand or cinders is in turn covered by a new layer of ice. This mat 
tends to break up at manholes and catch basins and leave deep holes and ruts 
which are dangerous traffic hazards.

WHAT'S NEW?

 ril ordered the annual payment of $100 to each of three SWOYERVILLE - Council ordere
fire departments.

the increased need for the nation's already"Ivercfo’X HghX'tTovfd. 

fOT the safe and exped.t.ous movement of increasing; numbers of vehicles 
under all weather conditions, has acutely focused attention on the methods 
employed to maintain streets tree of ice.

pA. FEBRUARY 15, 1957

ginates in the PoH^Tcal ScU ’ PUbllSb®d monthly as a
quiries maybe addressed toTr D"Partment Wilkes College. Notes and in
dent, Wilkes College, Wilkes-Barr8° n Mailey’ Political Science Depart- 

Odrre, Pennsylvania.

Most of the objections to the use of cinders apply also to the u
Being a much more uniform and compact material, sand is y 

--- y mechanical spreaders but this advantage usually is nu 1 le 
tendency of sand to freeze. To prevent freezing the san mu 
with chemicals (usually chloride salts): however, there Riding 

objections of ultimate deposits in the catch bas.ns and the bn.ldmg 

an ice mat.

gossip; all gossip is worked to death.

the hot dog - h feed/^indSite^ ir n°WeSt
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SPEAKERLEGAL RIGHT TO USE A GUN

SURVEY

PARKING authority
felony has in 
to effect and 

be committed, and

John Gallagher, assistant District Attorney of Luzerne County, 
stated at the first lecture of the Crime. Detection Series that the use of force 
by police officers and the type is determined by the exercise of good common 
sense which is free of malice and emotional excitement.

The Luzerne County Local Officials will hold
on Tuesday, March 12th at 6:30 P.M. at the Wilkes College Dining Room. 
The speaker will be Mr. James B. Rinehart, Township Administrator. He 
will discuss Act No. 655.

the life or i----- --------- -
police officer can only use

a dinner meeting

en drawings which 
ges. Part 2 consists of

Bridges in the standard
J concrete slab,

..J pre-
which permits

. The spans have

can now expedite the con-
.ve been developed by the 

designing individual bridges

Parking studies in 14 major American cities revealed that 36* 
of cars parked downtown are by those on 
workers. Shoppers comprise 22%, those 
and restaurants make up 
trips.

(4^e«;apXp'd»gt°-B0"“Bh

As a general rule the law states that shooting is never permissable 
to arrest a person, even if the accused will escape, when the offense is 
only a misdeameanor or when there is only a suspicion of a felony.

When felonies are involved, the rule is different. The police 
officer may use a gun if necessary to make an arrest or to prevent a felon 
from escaping. Care should be exercised to make certain that a 
fact been committed, and that shooting is reasonably necessary 
arrest. Suspicion of a felony is not enough. A felony must L„ 
it was absolutely necessary to kill to prevent an escape.

Act 97 of 1955 authorizes the use of certified mail in place of 
registered mail for notices demanding appearance at summary proceedings 
involving violations of the Motor Vehicle Code. Act 503 authorizes the use 
of certified mail for notices stating^ that municipal liens and claims have 

been revived.

In accordance with the ruling of the Justice Department, certified 
mail maybe substituted for registered mail for these two types of notices 
only. All other notices required by law to be sent by registered mail must 
continue to be registered.

STAN DARD_ BRIDGE_PLANS

The State Department of Highways 
. n of bridges, for standard bridge plans ha- 

structl t The time-consuming process of 
eliminated.

In Pennsylvania a police officer may only use a gun in making an 
arrest for a misdeameanor if the resistance offered by the accused endangers 
at._ t-r- ... may cause serious bodily injury to the officer. In other words, the

- a gun in self defense.

CERTIFIED MAIL

Borough secretaries should not indiscriminately use certified 
substitute for registered mail when registered mail is required 

a recent opinion of the Pennsylvania Department of Justice. Tk . that certified mail does not provide a notice to 6 
not delivered to the addressee and therefore does° 

the security necessary to conform to the statutes.

The first part of the plans „ 
contain elaborate details suitable for °nSlsts of thirte 
fifty-five drawings of all types of stand56 bridf" 
structures include spans from 20 to 80 frd Structures• 
reinforced concrete T-beams, steel I b reinforced c--— •” " 
stressed concrete. All spans have at C°mp°site I-beam and
the use of an alternate in the event of mate ? °f the above ‘/Pes 
been designed for roadway widths of ?8 4n t shortage- Th 

68, and 84 feet.

rait - - e—.o
immediately and placed in the hands of constructin 1 be available
construction or replacement of damaged or destroyedTrTdgVs^17 lmmediate

mail as a
according to 
opinion is based on the fact 
the sender if the mail is i._.
not provide

business errands and 26% by 
on trips to medical offices, schools 

11% and the remaining 5% are persons on pleasure
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Snow removal and ice control operations vary according to the type 
of storm and temperatures prevailing during the storm. Salt spreading, plowing, 
and snow removal are used as circumstances require, to keep the snow from 
freezing.

WHITE HAVEN 
fi'

parking 
blished a

. Supe 
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snow 
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the Court t

The contract between 
Glen Alden Coal Co. 
was filed with the

on doors which strike other cars
e caused by faulty fits of parts on

following page)

Township and the 
care of the streets

to appoint :
Rutter and

r v i s o r s
a n d open

funds 
of bills

(continued on

another
Chester

Rock salt is considerably cheaper than calcium chloride (pellets) in 
most areas, which accounts for its more widespread use. Calcium chloride 
appears to remain effective in melting ice at lower temperatures than sodium 
chloride, therefore mixtures of rock salt and calcium chloride (pellets) are 
reported to be used during severe winter low temperatures when rock salt 
alone is ineffective.

Another approach towards solving this nrnhkm • 
from the street by chemical means ™""E

i chloride (pellets), or a mixture of the two. These chemical-
of heat which is generated when they go into solution. As a particle of 

hemical starts to dissolve its weight allows it to penetrate deeper into 
the ice layer until it reaches the pavement where it spreads underneath the ice 
breaking the bond between the ice and the pavement.

from several 
totaling

to a 
authority-

il transferred
and payment

BACK MOUNTAIN - 
in a L- 
to support

and finesmeter fees 
n e w high.

This 
community service, 
Department of Wilk- 
addressed to Dr w 
ment* Wilkes ColleU8° V‘

Much attention has been given to the real and imagined effect of salt 
used in snow and ice control on the outer decorative and under-body surfaces 
°f automobiles. The enamels and lacquers used on automobiles today are 
relatively unaffected by salt used on the streets to melt ice and snow. Only when 
the finish is broken in some manner, allowing the brine solution to reach t e 
underlying steel, will corrosion start. Once started, the corrosion will spread 
under the paint in an directions from lb. break, «nsi»g a„ »sigHtly .ppearanc.. 
®'”ks In the paint film can come from gravel thrown up from the road, or io 
’’"■Pie. on doors which strike other ears or objects when s»«. “P'-J”/” 

»lso be caused h„ fits of oart. on the car such as hoods, trunks,
Mouldings.

published monthly as a 
s in the Political Science 

es and inquiries 
Political Science 

rre, Pennsylvania.

filed reports 
six streets.

for a

' - Council reappointed Carl Jenkins 
ve-year term on the municipal water

news-ietter ,
' Originate;
es College . Not

bailey
8e’ Wilkes-Ba

Council is contemplating the construction of 
sewage lines in the borough.

The Burgess was authorized 
school crossing policeman at

Streets.

Council agreed to abandon 1,110 feet of road 
the 7th War d .

s dropped $968,610

- A tentative budget 
for all employees.
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criticis:

be loyal;

Good advice for local officials.
(second article series)

names r<
Bill number - HB 161. Hous"

11% of the traffic in business districts are transit vehicles; 12% are 
trucks; 34% are taxis; and 43% autos. Wiping passenger autos from the central 
district would not solve the problem.

salt had any deterious effect 
utility cars and trucks is the 
utility vehicles are

of a

TownshiPs '
1 Officials

officials.

Considerable interest has been expressed on whether use of de-icing 
on telephone and electric utilities. The effect on 
same as on private vehicles on public streets. The 

protected by undercoating and usual maintenance procedures.

be unselfish; let us

General Motors study over the past five 
L..t on automobiles in cities where 

. As an example, in a recent study 58% of 
used) showed corrosion along chrome 
model in Miami (where no salt is used) 

. -r. . This in spite of the fact that Miami has 
of rainfall and much higher relative humidity than

Another portion of the automobile vulnerable to the action of salt 
is the decorative chromium-plated parts, such as bumpers and trim. There 
appears to be an increased deterioration in appearance of chromium in those 
States which use salt in road de-icing compared with States which do not.

Pennsylvania Association of Township Commissioners 
ville, Pa. , June 12-14. ’

Pennsylvania State Association of Boroughs, June 26-29, Philadel-

• inal Authorities -
MunlC P reports required to be rendered 

Fin*ally. DOWN Bill number - HB143. 
anjUamended since introduction. "

Corrosion of 
into manholes; however, w 
because thus far it has not been 
material. Other parts which are more 
steel. In some applications, such ; 
placed over the areas to deflect thi

some parts of steam lines is caused by salt seeping 
parts that are easily replaced are still made of steel 

economically justified to employ more resistant 
expensive to replace are made of stainless 

as valves in manholes, steel plate hoods are 
ie drip from the manhole opening.

A recent 1953 investigation indicates a greater increase in failure 
of the surface finish at the gravel reflector on cars in Detroit when compared 
to those in Washington and Miami. The gravel deflector was the point examined 
since many cars have eliminated the fender welt previously used as the point 
to examine.

Pockets or crevasses 
for long periods of time 
Car builders have been aware 
to eliminate, by changes i.. — 
by making the rear fender an i 
joint of rear fender to body ha 
prior to painting, as now pra_. 
cars, has done a gre. 
when a break occurs.

Evidence accumulated in the 
years shows that more corrosion is evident 
salt is used than in other localities.  
cars examined in Detroit (where salt is 
mouldings, while only 35% of the same 
showed corrosion at the same spots 
more than double the amount c.
Detroit.

which retain water, snow or salt solution 
also make the finish more susceptible to corrosion, 
wars of this for some time and have been taking steps 
in design, these pockets or water traps. For example 

fender an integral part of the body, the trap formed by 
Las been eliminated. The use of phosphate coating 
■acticed by practically all manuafacturers of motor 

■at deal to minimize the spread of rust under paint films

rows of squash: squash gossip, squash

eported to Bureau of Municipal Affairs limited to sworn 
---- 1-----  ----- se, passed finally. Senate, - .

PVs, plant Hue ot peas: prepared- process. — 
politeness, and prayer.

Next to them plant three
>m, squash indifference. faithful; let us

Then five rows of lettuce. truthful with
let us love one another; and let »» b‘ op („ ctarch; turn up '»■«'

No garden is complete without tur determination.
a smile; turn up with a new idea; turn up with

BILLS AFFECTING LOCAL GOVERNEMENT 
""BEFORE GENERAL ASSEMBLY

to Department of Internal Affairs
House, passed reading three times, 

Senate, - .

roceeds allocation formula population base revised to be the latest FUelffta?al cenSUS • Bill number HB 162. House, passed finally.. Senate, - .
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THOUGHTS FOR TODAY

More people are voluble instead of valuable .

PUBLICATION

of metals

following page)

> are considering drawing up 
of the tool of planning.

a master plan

Money may talk, but it never gives itself away.

a , ear for allan increase of $300

This News-letter, 
ginates in the Political Science 1 
quiries may be addressed to Dr. 
Wilkes College, Wilkes-Barre, '

published monthly as a community service, ori- 
Department of Wilkes College. Notes and in- 
. Hugo V. Mailey, Political Science Department, 
Pennsylvania.

(continued on

An investigation of 116 lane miles of pavement built of air-en
trained concrete showed no scaling or disintegration after 12-14 years of 
service. Adjacent concrete slabs built of the same material but without air
entrainment scaled up to 100% of their surface. It would appear that the con
crete would reduce the adverse effects which take place after the application 
of de-icing salts. Apparently the use of salt for de-icing is not considered 
as being detrimental to asphalt surfacing.

cable, salt gets into the cable 
1/2 volt, it will pull salt from 

occurs. These cable cannot be 
j of possible damage to the

WHAT'S NEW ?

Council is presently discussing the construction cf sewage lines 

for the entire borough.

--------- . Supervisors 
for the area, making use t

WILKES-BARRE - The total assessed valuation in 
$312,329 less than 1956.

DALLAS - The borough secretary, Robert Brown, declined an increase i 

salary. Referring to underground elects 
ducts and, if the voltage differential is Und 
the ground to the cable where corrosion tb 
flushed as the Telephone Companies do h ” 
sheath when the cable is "hot". ’ ecause

WILKES-BARREj pA ApRui5.

Two excellent books on traffic problems are Turn Controls in Urban 
Traffic and A Volume Warrant for Urban Stop Signs. Both of these are published 
by the Eno Foundation for Highway Traffic Control of Connecticut.

In general, however, the problems of tK
"f street railways coupled with a greate^useo? Xn^rlsiv^ 

and a good duct flushing maintenance program have materially reduced the 
effect of street de-icing salts in causing corrosion troubles to Telephone 
Companies. The wider use of impervious asphaltum compounds in street re 
surfacing is suggested as a step in the right direction to keep salt from 
tenng the ground and lowering soil resistivity.

PLAINS - The police

EDWARDSVILLE - The Borough has granted 
salaried and hourly workers.

of various cheC ’ aS 136611 written and published pro and con on the value 
the corrosiv which, when mixed with salt, are purported to reduce
ProduCe and = sa^’ In the past few years, those companies who
r°sive action36 cornPounds under various trade names to inhibit the cor- 
have inden sa^> have been vitally interested in learning their value and 
□pinion of thep117 studied their use with salt in various cities. It was the 
^°ubtful val 6 “ e~^c^n8 Committee that the use of inhibitors in the salt is of 
18 s°me e -j6 *n Pr°^ecting the exterior appearance of automobiles, but there 

to corf1 6nce ^hat certain inhibitors may reduce the weight loss <--

LUZERNE - Council has

warned of the rutty railroad crossings.
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DOCUMENTS

(final article of the Bureau of Municipal Affairs hopes to des-

bein, 
the total 

approximately $55 
-a shoppers find it 

drops

a series)

!• Annual reports of Pennsylvania local tax collectors for all years 

except the past three. In other words, in 1957 this would include 
all reports up to and including 1953.

f h, lareest single losses is that caused by employees One of the large * ^TSQn 30 minutes late>
late for work. Based on 590,000 per icy day or r------
loss of work would arno tM s  
million per year (averug

stores, the sale of merchandise
$760'000 p"day ”$2t 

million per year.

Trucking companies are directly affected by icy weather, being 
slowed down to half their regular operating speed. This results in their Iosin 
about $200,000 per day or $7 million per year.

The importance of good highways 

our nation is well established, 
extending the network of roads 
sovereign nation. This sc— 
ence that our way of life places 

and agriculture.

Many of the 
slippery pavement are 
the people of a city have 
policemen, firemen, doctors 
by having t... ...
timated.

; to the economic strength of o " - s a’re to be spent in improving and 
. Vast sum forty-eight states into one 
> that intXure serves to dramatize the depend, 

cheduled expe leS in commerce, industry,
on motor v<=

While many local officials 
Auditors in the Highway Department 
the municipality. The State may seek 
illegally spent.

allocations
Act 655 provides an inc

°f $30 annually, pre ease *n *-he motor funds allocations to 
r“strictiVe fart 10US a^ocations were limited to $18 

bas been removed °tt COrnPelling municipalities to match 
13 of mileage and 40<y nder t^le Act, 60% of the fund is distri 

° °n th® basis of population.

of the State Highway Department 

construction. Less than two 
chips raises the type of road, 

maintenance. Ordinarily, a four-inch 
construction. Less than that is not. While no 

curbing, it is possible that drainage pipes might

The great savings in having a dry pavement a short time after the 
snow has fallen pays off in lives saved, less damage to property, better 
flow of traffic, and an overall economic saving to all citizens .

Public safety through the safe movement of traffic should be the 
paramount compelling force in any choice of de-icing method or material.

may not be aware of it, a Board of 
audits the expenditure of the funds by 
a return of the money if it has been

Municipalities 
Million a year. The 
^allocations]

Uted °n the basis
• Annual municipal budget reports for all except the present year 

and the past two. The reports which will be kept for 1957 will 
cover the years 1955, 1956, and 1957.

(continued on following page)

t The documents that
r°y are as follows:

Under definitions set forth by the Townshin Ad ■ ■

used prior to state aid. If a community has an increased mileage, a new 
map^and Form 990 must be filed with the State Highway Department by Decem-

d antages of a dry pavement over a economic a2)viously, it is of prime importance 
intangible- easy access and movement to

roads thataP^bulanCes, but how much money is saved 
an r r such emergency services cannot be es- 

always open tor sthe streets al

The Township Administr< 
regards a two inch roll with bitaminous as 
inches is considered maintenance. If new 
it is new construction; otherwise, it i/ Hnd 

stone base will qualify as new 
state money may be used for 
be new construction.

The mileage factor f0This is a $2 reduction from last^^^^g the mOn 
cipalities in the state. The populati due the incj. y 18 $298 Per . 
the 1950 census. One-quarter or 25/ ^Ctor « $1 14^®^ mil®age in^ e> 
by the local officials for new construct * Y^r's ^cZ^^ based 0^' 
following year's total allocation is redu°n; * 25% is * *Ust be Used
Non-use means not. only that the allOc^Ced by the amount USed' 
penalized by a decrease the following UpSes' but theX^ t0 25%-
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thoughts for today

GRADUATES

ACTS OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY

deferred if first Monday is a

■nt,

The trouble with telling 
other fellow of a dull one.

swoyerville -
2 ai.d -

police and fire 
matters affect

DOCUMENTS 
(continued)

a good story is that it reminds the

its penny parking program with a

"Solution to the problem of financing local government lies in 
making the necessary constitutional and statutory revisions so that local 
governments can do some of the things themselves which they now leave to 
authorities . "

°ri' ervice>

H __________ =-
• Hugo V. Mailey, Political Science 
Pennsylvania.

C■ SEYLER

WILKES-BARRE - A half
will be convei- 
permits.

Excerpts from remarks r ’ - 
of the Department of Internal Affairs at th ' 
County Local Government Officials held 6

shade trees to be planted in the boro.

3. Annual municipal financial reports for certain years up to 
iqI7PaSt ten years' For example, the reports for the years 
947 to 1956 will be kept during this year. In addition, re- 

P or every fifth year will be kept indefinitely. We will, 
1940 andVgs'66^ ^nanc^^ reports for the years 1945, 
menfc • won T*16 Department did not receive these docu
ments m 1930 and prior.

the earliest report which k evelW Year> as new reports are received, 
eing kept will be discarded.

MAY 15, 1957

PUBLICATION

• This News-]ptf
gmates m the Political Scien’ Pld>lislled monthly as a community s
9 >nes maybe addressed to n Department of Wilkes College. Notes 

C°Me. Wilke,-

Congratulations to the class memhers o< eUss
for completing the prescribed 6-session cou aUon It is the hope of
struction can only be measured in terms o reflected in the
the instructional staff that the information ea work. Congratulations 
new attitudes that the secretaries take towar Reese of Kingston: 
to Thomas S. Richards of Forty Fort; y of Moscow; Andrew Garber
Harvey O. Nielsen of Laurel Run; Harold m T Paculavich and 
°f Hanover; Mary L. Slesinski of Laflin; 11 d Roy Speece of West Pitt- 
George Sobeck of Luzerne; and, John Mulhall an 
ston.

made by Dr. Seyler, Deputy Secretary 
Fifth Annual Dinner of Luzerne

on May 9 , 1957

"the kinds of decisions local officials reach on j 
bar,e collection, condition of streets and other faCiUtif us Sr more than we realize." 

most of us tar

27- Council organizational meeting 

holiday. (3rd class cities)

"Only by doing this can we guarantee that happy combination of 
responsible government with efficient government, the goal to which we are 
all dedicated. "

Egotism is the art of seeing things in yourself that others 
cannot see.

The boro has been 
caused by boro 
an old mine tL-

Council ordered 100

- Council will operate the boro on a 17 mill.nd 1/2 mills of the total being for street lightin^6 f°r ^57,
S *

- The city will replace 
nickel program.

l-'-mile of the City's five miles of strrted from paint to plastic as soon as traffic Hnes 
the leather

VI No. 5 WILKES COLLEGE, W1LKES.Barre

W 2,

WHAT'S NEW?

’ --1 sued by a lumber company for darnaE 
--> employees when exploding dynamite to unM shaft used for waste water and sewage. °Ck



MUNICIPAL Reportassembly CONTEST

Act 18 -

POLICE OFFICER

can

REDEVELOPMENT

FIREMEN'S FUNDS

The State Superior Court has ruled that 
the flow of traffic at any time in an < " 
travel conditions. In a case before the Court, 

policeman who had prohibited him from

■3" annually submitted to 
to include constables. (officers)

to be revived, reduced, or 
(tax collection)

Is it not a whole area that attracts industry rather than just one 
municipal unit? Does not cooperation of any kind overcome the psychologi- 

a long range solution, which is highly de
range remedies? Would not technical help

and highway
draft or a

d judgments authorized
Procedural lapses

, ,.Sworn and appointed officers
A" 12 ’ BM«» •' A£,“rS "" “ '

a police officer 
change the now w L11Ile ln an effort to relieve heavy
gerous travel conditions. In a case before the Court, a motorist appealed 
action of a policeman who had prohibited him from making right turns 
which ordinarily would have been allowed. The Court stated "although ’ 
traffic may ordinarily be controlled by signs or signals, the motor vehicle 
code recognizes that unusual conditions may require the intervention of a 
trained officer; and, it is therefore provided that at the direction of a peace 
officer, a motorist may lawfully disregard the direction of a traffic signal."

Act 29 - Road 
a

P) Local firemen's relief fund associations were under ,
rUHng that their accounts and reCOrfdvSfXsheareUofthe 2% tax 

On General. Most of the associations qualify q,irance firms.
ThfreiniUrns collected in Pennsylvania by out-of-state fire in

ruling made on April 12 overrules a 1941 department decisio .

Each year for the past five, the institute

at PtS f ^Sc-ralReX
C’"X: Is July 1st- Winning entries of othe6r X"" ‘T

ent t etter. No community in Luzerne County has 7 b Seen by calling
THSs c'“'aa good begininng. “"'y haS submitted an e„Jy.

consolidated area will 1 
dermanned? Wherein is c;. 
mitted to turn their functioi 
back mean t’ 
not now pay? If 
w°uld consolidation 
™ean ^Proved services 

X”' xx* Protection on a c — 
“11»nsolid.ti„nredu„tli(

The State Commerce Department has allocated $200,000 to the 
Oil City Redevelopment Authority and $208,000 to the Scranton Authority. 
In Oil City the money will be used in one of six areas for the clearance of 
blight in the heart of the city. The Scranton money will be used to restore 
as a public park the East Scranton area damaged by the 1955 hurricane. In 
both cases the State funds will match funds to be provided by local and federal 
agencies.

cal barriers? If consolidation is 
batable, why not look for short range remedies? Would not technical help 
be of greater value for the short range? What assurance is there that a 

....1 require less police when local police forces are un- 
.3 consolidation a savings when towns now are per-

.on over to the state for free? Wouldn't taking it 
expenditure of money which people in the merging units do 

,.. . te highway aid is on a population and mileage basis, 
mean more state money? Does consolidation necessarily 

or *s ^at a preconceived conclusion or assumpt1 
antagonism? If the central city already fur' 

contractual basis to a neighboring town, how' 
-he cost to the neighboring town?

j- ances may be filed in court with either 
°rdrinoads affected. (2nd class townships) 

survey of r°ao This contest is again in full swing, 
is July 1st- Winning entries of other 

No community in Luzerne 
a good begininng.

SOMESEARCHING^I^TIONS

ration into one large unit the only solution for increasing
Is consolid viceS? jf consolidation was opposed in the past, 

costs of governmental XT understand it, or because the solution was not 
was it because people 1 merely a piecemeal expansion largely be- 
paUtable? Isnot economic development? Does annexation really

a p°ii,e word £or extrem'! een- 
tralization?

Is not finance really the bottleneck to cooperative action by 
groups of communities? Cannot, therefore, per capita costs be reduced by 
joint purchasing? Do not authorities created by towns effect economies? If 
the main objective is to reduce per capita costs, can not this be done by 
functional cooperation and not geographical annexation? Aren't the differences 
in tax rate and assessment real obstacles? Why do merger groups always 
aim to annex the "better" towns rather than the "liability" towns?
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MORE

WEST WYOMING

SERVICE AWARDS

community service, °r’

ienti

center
■g

gmates in th, 
Quiries i~- 
Wilkes Coll,

a central city' 
g comercial 

communities a

THOUGHTS FOR TODAY

If your wife wants t ' 
Smart people get what th.to learn to drive, don't stand in her way.

.aey earn and wise ones earn what they get-

Wouldn't communities in 
course of the Sherrango T’ "  
two cities, three boroughs, and

PUBLICATION

This News-letter,
-he Political Sciei 

may be address 
C-liege, Wilkes

faithfi 
Elin er 
tQw*; Ha

COLLEGE,

toEXr;zc^
'cureman, Kingston; Andrew Natt, Laflin; Evan o

A report of the commissioners appointed by the Court of 
Quarter sessions of Luzerne County to determine whether or not West Wy
oming should be divided into wards recommended that "the interest of the 
inhabitants of West Wyoming will be best served" by not dividing the borough 
into wards.

s traffic problem? 
establishments? Isn't 

practical method of stretching

’ul - Congratulations to the following local officials who have given 
ervice * ~ ’

Luchetti,
Urry S,

Other than a federated ,
commission acting in an advisory y’ d(Wta r»Di„ ,
consolidation? Aren't the Mountaintop the
rieht „o»? isn't it being suggested in the ^2^“^ X”'

How does consolidation solve
Or decreased assessments? Or fleein 
pooled services by a number of 
the tax dollar ?

Wilkes-barre, Pa

Isn't metropolitan planning the ready made device to overcome 
sm? What's happened to efforts to bring Central Valley communi

that basis? And what about a joint sewage treatment project? 
--i Side communities partially solve the fire protection 
action? Wasn't the vocational school problem solved by 

--i effecting the identity of any community?

Do not common problems require merely area planning which re
quires merely cooperation? Doesn't the joint authority transcend political 
boundaries? How does consolidation free a larger city to embark on capital 
improvements when the merging units may have already reached their debt 
limitations? Since the population of cities has increased about 14% while 
fringe areas about 35%, where will the bulk of expenditures go under consoli
dation?

Wyoming Valley do well to consider the 
Valley Regional Planning Commission representing 

_J two townships?

rs of property adjacent to a proposed shopping

Center that a of increased traffic, of flood lights, of heavy
trucks etc and claimed that their intrusions on a residential area would 

constitute a nuisance .

Chief Justice Horace Stern closed his decision favorable to the 
shopping center in the following language:

"The large grocery and provision markets or super-markets 
have become an important feature of suburban life, indeed an almost in
tegral part of every suburban community ever since the exodus to the sub
urbs that took place following the advent of the automobile; they have re
placed for good or evil, the former pattern of small stores dispersed through 
out the neighborhood. To hold that such supermarkets in a residential 
neighborhood are nuisances per se, no matter how carefully and properly 
they may be operated, would be to deny the residents of such communities 
the advantages and convenience of shopping that housewives obviously 
find in them. "

Provincial!
together on 1’

2 by joint r- 
JOlnt action without

'nee ne m°nthly a« a <
Sed to Dr. °f Wilkes College. Notes and in-
J-Barre, Penns yly'a^^67’ Political Science Depart
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ACTS OF

Acts

COMBINED FIRE AND POLICE

WECHSLER v. PHILA. 1955

of growth occurred

s compensation coverage, with 
those self or unemployed.

Jersey 
open 
bish,

that the City wyashnotUlUbi°rf C°Urt °pini°n writtenWoodside

Three cities in different part of the country will be added to 
the 32 which combined the police and fire departments. Dearborn in 
Michigan, Fox Point in Wisconsin, and Freewater in Oregon will have one 
service unit. Police will carry small firefighting equipment in their station 
wagons. The strongest argument in favor of such a combination is that it 
makes for a higher degree of administrative efficiency.

(continued on

serviceawards
(continued)

negligent in permitting
— r ob-

Act 71 - Auxiliary police provided worKmen 
minimum payments prescribed for

between ]'
areas hav,
as far as 1.____ z_xxvc XX1XXCD xxuxxx
mi/ decade. The peak rates of satellite growth 
der=/adlUS from city centers, where they have
ccades.

following page)

five to ten 
for the previous two

enforce

CHANGING SHAPE OF METROPOLITAN AMERICA

Rates of population growth in metropolitan areas have declined 
1900 and 1950 due to the stability of central cities, but that■ sa 

e been growing rapidly since 1920. High rates o grow 
thirty-five miles from the center of the central city in 

i are still in a 
been

OPEN PUMPS

The Public Health Council in the Health D
has added a new section to the sanitary code oTthT NeW 

, dumps as hazards to health. The only method of disposin'
and garbage is by sanitary landfill or incineration USe> rub'

surers’ office when vacant to be filled only
Act 45 - Controllers or trea• terrn; vacancy unfilled by city council

■=-»

Run; C.«rg« K"’“prt'"e'

Kehoe and Leo 
son, Shickshinny;

Lloyd, 
West Wyoming, Eth 
han, Wilkes-Barre

A municipal corporation is not liable to an action for damages 
for the non exercise of discretionary powers of a public character. A muni
cipality is not liable for failure to enforce an ordinance pursuant to per
missive authority. In this case, a city ordinance, which provided that no 
operator should park or stop any vehicle upon any sidewalk, was held to be 
passed under a discretionary and not a mandatory power. There is no legal 
duty on the part of a municipality to light its thoroughfares or streets, and 
it cannot be held responsible for a mere insufficiency of light.

Stanley Janowski and Frank Marcinkowski, 
rf Nicholas Keller, Nuangola; Thomas 

’ piston’ John Wasmanski, Plains; Walter Garri- 
l\;r;ntv ’ Sugar Notch; Louis Alsandra, Yatesville; 

Grace Mc ‘h^’fjeWellyn, West Pittston; George Dennis, 
RUn: d William Jones, Wilkes-Barre; John Hana- ’

Township;11 steve ““ n*'"™-

Such a law may not be long in ct 
f0r such a regulation is necessary to make 

the time 
project. 
Chamber 
there 
now.

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY
oming in Pennsylvania,

„ -x- x J a community attractive. Now is
for Valley communities to explore a joint landfill or incineration 
The Public Services Committee of the Greater Wilkes-Barre 
of Commerce explored such an undertaking several years ago, but 

was no one who had the vision to foresee problems a decade from 
This is another area that the County might explore. Witness Delaware 

County or Bucks Codnty. See News-letter, February 15, 1954 and Octo
ber 15, 19 54.

,, and 83 - Contracts and purchases allowed without advertise- 
6’ ments for low bid if for no more than $1000. (boroughs, 1st and

2nd class townships)

ordinance against unlawful parking

trnrv The Plantiff contended that the city was i 
structinn th”13-/1 °n a driveway leading to a gas service station, partly 
driveway as 6Wa|k’ and causing a shadow to fall upon the edge of the 
see the different l^ "i ° Wbicb tbere was not sufficient light for plaintiff t0 

evel into which she stepped.
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satellite growth

ould perhaps be correlated with the age of

THOUGHTS FOR TODAY

publication

the

’ r annexed 
.head assuming

Honeymoon: the vacation a man takes before going to work 
for a new boss,

as a community service, 
Department of Wilkes College. Notes 
Dr. Hugo V. Mailey, Political Sci- 
Wilkes - Barre, Pennsylvania.

ociological city? 
social centers, 
if the city, en-

These findings c 
the central city.

Will consolidation improve street layout? Does consolidation de
termine the design and location of buildings if the central city is not now zoned? 
If towns merge, what happens to zoning in those towns which have it? Will 
educational services be improved? Or will insurance rates be reduced? If the 
two most important factors encouraging a fringe area to want to become 
annexed are sewage and water supply, and the city provides neither, what are 
the basic factors making for consolidation?

areas ^ay not 
servic

Library
SOME MORE QUESTIONS

Satellite 
slowly in areas where 
the lower the growl 
proportion of growl 
growth rates 
haps to the same 
Western regions, 
greatest in bund, 
less than fifty miles 
similar reasons.

.-liuEu

An American is a person who isn't afraid to bawl out the Presi
dent, but is always polite to a policeman.

toward planning or re-

— •’ Is the 
e the people 

development of an 
- -o work and live?

CONCLUSION BY MANY STUDE^ approach used in m y 
seems unlikely that consolidation

r°Politan areas in the forseeable future.

Analysis shows that rnetffopolitan areas near rivers have 
grown the least, and areas away from water locations, the most. How
ever, the greatest satellite growth was found in areas whose central 
cities bounded on lakes and oceans. The most rapidly growing kinds of 
satellite areas were found to be those located near highways, re
placing those located near intra-area railways.

If the central city has shown no inn- 
development, won't consolidation mean that a *tl°n ‘ 
basic problem to jack up the population of a c > wil1 suffer?
are moving from the city or is the problem Clty becaus
area with a view to making the area a more ° P ,for the <’ 
How does consolidation meet future needs? q raCtlVe place 
with fundamental economic and social factors^ planning concern itself" ‘ 

Pereas consolidation does not?

etc. be reioc/ud 
larged by consolidation, becomes ataost a. large a" X”’ly,

This News-letter, published monthly 
originates in the Political Science 
and inquiries may be addressed to 
ence Department, Wilkes College,

• -11 p Nashville, Cincinnati,Why not follow the pattern of Louisvi consolidation has
Cleveland, Denver, Easton, and others? ^hy been as the result of 
been consummated on any large scale, i a Isn't it significant t
Hat of the state legislature (Atlanta - 82 sq. gUte laWS did not re-
tbe four largest annexations in 1952 took p ace? Toronto p a
Quire direct approval of the annexed dwe

n t it strange that most surveys indicate that newly 
Pay for themselves in the years immediately al— 

es are furnished now?

total area populations have grown most 
have also grown slowly. Howeve 
cities, the higher has been the 

in their satellite areas. Higher 
ind in widely spaced metropolitan areas, due p 

that produced highest growth rates in the 
time, satellite growth has been the 

areas (those whose central cities•nd in the Northern region, perhaps for^6
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as well as
central cities 1

-th rates of central

'th taking place
were four.- ' ’

! factors
.... At the same
ched metropolitan

apart.) and :
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^ENT; it 
Hiet:
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well for the ultimate solution of

thoughts for today

GIFT

the

“Peri

President of the Luzerne County Boroughs 
, President of the First Class Township

outside the political field 
■;uspici°n-

to"'a 
5ider 
free <

Evidence that the arrangements thus made were satisfactory to 
both parties is found in the execution of similar agreements for additional 
connections in 1904, 1924, and 1927.

Spring is wonderful. Recently a farmer and 
doing their plowing together.

Ons con- 
atmosphere

There followed, then, a number of agreements with other munici
palities and extensions of agreements in effect. Drainage areas have no re
gard for municipal lines and brought into the picture municipalities that have 
no direct physical contact with Philadelphia. Just as the City had to plan for 
sideTtT areaS ?!y°nd itS boundaries- so the bordering townships had to con-

“P ThL situation is re-

ate a

complexltryc 
hardly 5 t the 
ated. But the 
to work ‘ 
bodes v-----

There is no one pattern for the
o£ the transportation problem of a reBio7 7gl°nal Pr°blems The 

:umb to the simple device of contractual examPle, could 
„ , fact that suburban fringe municipalities freely neg°ti-
easily and quietly with a metropolis, the cor/ ? °Und H P°^ible

’ even the toughesTp^^;681011'

a golfer were seen

LANDFILL

’hat does it cost a medium .U. ei«7 - >«.Mass. 
Samtary landfill? A Citizens Committee in New

(continued on following page)

In 1922, Cheltenham Township entered into an agreement with 
Philadelphia by which the latter accepted sewage from this Township.

not to be r 
as to terms. 

rgain he can for his

negotiati 
inducted in an ;

TnGgZHER FOR SEWAGE DISpOSAL

the big ogre to its fringe municipal- 
This is exactly what has happen^'

„£ ..uspiciou.

aoiution of reeimal 
of a region, for 

contractual 
frmge municipalities ' 

the core

. E>°te^ aR neg°tiations are contrived without 
party has the responsibility to strike the 

nicipality. But argument has always been P°in

Pities whitrXXcT"^1116"6^ or under negotiation cover munici
neighbors actually deal « Agreements between Philadelphia and eight of its 

sewage of 18 suburban municipalities.

John Jarzenbowicz, ] 
Association, and Peter Keblish, 
Association in Luzerne County, each presented to the Institute of Municipal 
Government of Wilkes College a check so that the Institute may continue its 
work of offering instruction and information to local officials. The College, 
through the Institute, offers local government officials quite a varied 
program, and all because the College feels that it is a part of the community. 
Although the College does not intend to ask for the support of this program, 
g-fts are more than welcome. Both Pitt and Penn have Institutes that have 
.een heavily endowed with grants so that they may carry on their work with 

al government officials.

w. If you local officials know of financial angels looking for a worth-
Coll f>r°2rarn to underwrite, you might advise them of the work of Wi 
of ln the local government field. There is no better investment an 
Ta wfln§ t0 raise the standards of performance of local officials, wno,

I' are most receptive to aid and instruction.

It is 
dlsagreement 
best ba:

cityandsubuR;

The center 

ties; it is, at 
in the Philadelphia

ed for

_bs_woRK

city is not always 
the helpful brother.

area.
, municipalities in metropolitan areas to work together 

The need u>r problems has resulted m many forms of
•n the solution of sewage disj’ ’ Contractual services has often
Xerative effort. Joint received the publicity that the authority

been used, though xt • hbors can work together. All that is necessary 
has. A core city and its b the common good operating in an atmos
is officials with a genuine desir 
phere free of suspicion.

w Township wanted sewers to serve its closely de
Lower en of century. But it could not construct

veloped areas as early as tne 
a sewage treatment works.

Negotiations for a cooperative solution were successfully con
cluded In 1902, an ordinance was passed to provide for the connection of 
certain sewers to be constructed by Lower Merion with certain sewers of 

Philadelphia.

No matter how happily- a woman may be married t
her to discover that there is a nice man who wishes she werVnoV^ P1^568
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URBAN PLANNING

PLANNING

WOW! ! !

^PUBLICATION

OF

’■—

■

PLAN FOR 
IT UPPER E-

One writer, 
it even more clever of 
shortcomings.

Dean Jose L. Sert of the Harvard School of Design has announced 
that Martin Meyers on has been appointed the first Frank Backus Williams 
Professor of City Planning and Urban Research, and Director of Harvar s 
"ew Center for Urban Studies . Meyerson was formerly at the Umversi y o 
Pennsylvania.

■nt and a

commenting on the visitor's reactions said it makes 
us to have become a great nation in spite of all these

WHERE IS THE MASTER 
DOMING VALLEY - OR IS 1-

The University of Pennsylvania will receive a $410,000 grant 
from the Ford Foundation to improve education of city planners throughout 
tt}e country through the development of teaching methods and materials, a 
research professorship, and the exchange of ideas with practitioners in 
urban problems. Under the Department of City Planning, there will be 
instituted a five-year program for the preparation of such materials.

landfill
(continued)

The Commerce Department, in a Federal-state program, admini
sters planning services for the urban programs. It supervises the spending of 
funds appropriated by the federal government.

ASwiss student, after touring America, had certain criticisms to 
make. He said we have bad food, slow mail, dirty cities, and inefficient 
garbage collection.

about a s_. 
learning 
Jv O

t
more glUe - 

°R SURGERY.

The September meeting will be held 
h Wilkes College Dining Hall. The dinner j- 
t Called at 6:30 p.m. The discussion for the 
^MUNICIPAL LIABILITY and INSURANCE."

Howa

originates in the Political s'’ PU^Rsbed monthly as a community service, 
mquiries maybe addressed?6^6 Department of Wilkes College. Notes and 
ment’ Wilkes College, Wilke° r"’ Hug° V" MaileY> Political Science Depar - 

S-Barre, Pennsylvania.

id dispose of its garbage

■■'X? Ci,yton. Initial purchase
mpro^mately $50,000 for t a 15_cubic yard capacity scraper and 

126-horsepower tr j reqUired to work at the site would be
mounted shovel. Per .
for the equipment and a sup

The State Commerce Department has sought approval for contracts 
totaling to -baa f°"r ■

The contracts: Titusville $15,000; State College $10,000; Cumru 
Township in Berks County and Marple Township in Montgomery County, 

each $3,000.

-j and refuse at the rate Of 
to change to the landfill method was 
of 3 pieces of basic equipment. Tbeg 

a hydrau.

WILKES COLLE^^rr; " ----“-- —-J
A’ AUGUST 15, i957

MEETING

Funny! Strange! If Wilkes can't have a grant, nora chair, 

stool. And maybe some few interested people w o vision. 
J is free. Is that too much? All that it require' tq TINKER.

to think about it has passed us by. IT IS NO r;vjai, IT IS TIME 
'J' J —> and adhesive tape. The Public Square is

the redevelopment 
LUZERNE COUNTY...

AUG 2G1957 
on Tuesday, the 24th, 

meeting of local officials’ win 
-3 meeting will center around 

, , .. " The speakers will be
rd Kennedy former aoltc.tor of Wilkes-Barre, and lb. (ollowin 

representatives from the Greater W.lkes-Barre Association of l„sj„„ 
Agents: J. F. Sallada, J. Williams, and S. Graham. The host for thi- 
meeting will be the boro of Ashley.

did com.

The City 

45 l/2@ Per 
»1. 
were a 
lie tractor 
2 operators



fatalities PLANNING IN LEBANON
NO

KINGSTON

ACT 358

Approved July 10, 1957

applying to boroughs and townships

Section 1 -The

Section 3

Section 5

on

This act amends the police pension act of 1956 (P.L. 1804) 
>, as follows :

ston, 
-lout

■The minimum 
provided in an

County 
Admj- 
Technical 
Cornna’

Parking will be eliminated on both sides of Pierce Street, from 
Tioga to the North Street bridge, during the period. All left turns at 
intersections of Rutter Avenue and East Dorrance Street will be prohibited 
for the 90 days. Parking also will be eliminated on the south side of West 
Union Street between the DL&W tracks and Wyoming Avenue on a trial basis.

?ion of Lebanon

Metropolitan Ar 
-le Bureau of

Commerce.

m^ber

f The federal social security law requires that c onPbehalf of
°r retroactive coverage must be executed by the state ag , before

cne,P°litiCal subdivision, not later than December , federal and
tT^8 Can be signed, certain formalities must be met 

state laws.

used for 
preparation 

City c- 
portion

31 inclusive.
the necessary 

• in which these 
^division's initial

The t There are only 184 days 
agr- ° ^0-day notice periods leave 
dements 

""“"ocement

Th traffic recommendations presented at the Kingston Council 
meetin. by the "teens' traffic committee and the police committee were 
Zted io' a W-dV period by a r.solut.on of the Counc.l.

Parking will be eliminated

The project includes; analysis of trends in population growth, 
the economic base, financial resources and capacities of the local communities 
involved, the extent and location of neighborhood blight, the housing market 
and resources, building trends and construction methods suited to the needs 
of the municipalities; the study of physical characteristics and existing land 
uses and preparation of a land-use plan; the preparation of standard building 
and housing codes, zoning and subdivision regulations and plans for their 
coordination and enforcement; and the preparation of a major thoroughfare 
plan, a community facilities plan for location of public schools, parks, 
playgrounds, and other public facilities; and a public improvement program 
and financing plan. The project also calls for preparation of reports for the 
dissemination of information to the public.

SOCIAL SECURITY ENDS

July 1, 1957, was the last day for Pennsylvania counties and other 

local government units to commence social security coverage p g red 
combination with the local retirement systems, if federa coverag 
t0 include back years.

from July 1 to DecemXte 
; only four days to negotiate

This is the absolute minimum pe gu-_ •
can be accomplished. Consequen 

of its plan cannot be later than

period of service for retirement that may be 
ordinance is reduced from 25 to 20 years.

than mand^XT °a actuarT is made permissive rather 

contributions th maximum of 8 per cent is placed 
’ he minimum remaining at 5 per cent.

ol
of the county. nern

act now applied to boroughs and townships with three or 
more policemen rather than eight or more, as formerly. 
Pension funds must provide for disability and death benefits 
P ovisions of such to be determined locally, however. )

pedestrian

ill join with the American Automobile
The general pubhc Township, Luzerne, West pittf.

. Hon in saluting Nantic Swoyerville for going through 1956 with, 
Xrfs*. Pri”Sle' UE” Newport, end West Pittston are n,»comer8 
“^.ttisn ^X-e“«ords ranging iron, two to s.x years.

the list* 0 ., 1 . rr ,
rnnntv towns that were cited are not off the beaten

The Luzerne C pass through Luzerne daily. Nanticoke
path. Thousands of cars- pulation> adding to its accomplishment. The 
is a city and a large cen problems, but they managed to keep the slate
other communities have r 
clean for the twelve months

COUNTY

At the end of 1956 the Regional Planning r 
n, obtained approval for a grant of $31,000 from t^ nT 
^istration for general planning work in the Lebanon! RcncWal 

supervision of the project will be provided bv th 
.unity Development of the Pennsylvania Department '

ea.
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BORO bulletin

local highway
BOROUGHS TO SHARE RADIO

goes

approved because
day.

D epart!

VI.

department of any political subdivision „ 
t one flashing emergency la: 

‘rent State inspection requirement.

trrient 
of the 
—imp

originates 
inquiries

* -tment, Wilk,

Private owners of vehicles which are used by state or 
departments as snowplows or cinder trucks were especially reminded of the 
new mandatory lamp which must be of a type that will cover a 360 degree area 
and will flash a red warning no less than 60 times a minute nor more than 120 
times a minute.

PublishedVicinal „■ onthly as a community service, 
overnment of Wilkes College. Notes 

US° V. Mailey, Political Science

Possibility another borough may be placed 
ardsville may have a radio installed.

The arrangement Fort would havebecoming scarce for broadcasting an 
to get a separate wave length. 1 
telephone to Kingston.

wilkes-barre> pA

- : channels are 
o  to wait some time
Emergency calls in Forty Fort now are placed by

Edw

SEpTSMBER1Si

on the same wave

PUBLICATION

This News-letter, 
in the Institute of Mi
-s may be addressed to Dr. 7 ’ 7
' "Tikes College, ‘Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania.

THOUGHTS for today

The Pennsylvania State Ass •
Borough Bulletin as the official publication of the T B°rou8hs bas acquired «, 
issue, Vol. XV., no. 7, is really the first’^ ^oeUtlo,. „ £*

Clean A. Marburger as Editor. Boro officials ought "a'^ITwith 
formative material in it. In Luzerne Countv 13 h 1 themselves of the i
Association - Ashley, Avoca, Dupont, Durye’a members °f the State '
ston, Larksville, Warrior Run, West’H^zlXn WeTput1?’ F°rty King- 

and White Haven. On the Executive Committee of Stat °n’ West Wyoming, 
bowich, councilman from Sugar Notch is the renreo ! Association, John Jarzen- 
Association. At present there are 33 counties nr fr°m Luzerne County
of boros. Other officers of the Luzerne County brancha C0Unty associations
Fort, vice-president; John Mizin, West Wvomina Bare’ FortT
West Pittston, secretary; Harvey Neilsen, Laurel Run^T^urer

Snow plows and cm 
of Highways or for the highway 
Commonwealth must be equipped with at least 
before it will pass the curl  x-—

The lamp, which must be red, is to be used only during an 
emergency, and must be of the type approved by the Bureau of Highway Safet

The law requiring the lamps was enacted in 1956. The law also 
provided that any vehicle in the Commonwealth used for repair or eme 
purposes may be equipped with no more than one warning lamp of the s ° 

type as that required for snow plows and trucks distributing non-skid during inclement weather. This type lamp is to be used only in connectiV^15 
repair or emergency work while the vehicle is standing still. 1011 Wtb

It's unbelievable how many ugly rumors get started in beauty s P 

When a person always puts off until tomorrow, nothing is don

Kingston and Forty Fort Police Departments will use the same 
wave length for broadcasting police calls with the installation ” " n ’
At the present time Forty Fort has not received its ra 10, tcen°^ transmitter 
broadcasts the calls for both boroughs. Later on wen y communities.

on the air, both signal will be heard m crmsers of thtwo^ 
This will insure rapid communication between the two dep 
co-operated for many years when any help is neede



for existing industry
PLANNING

or streets

In rural areas :

TRAFFIC LIGHT

installati

time for 
specific 
engineer after

^>ng that important 
——* s of an

ofr 
’n th, 
less

or highways

pretect^S SX P-—-X 

requirement. These signals are recommended by the

----- investigation.

\ as those that operate part 
industrial plant entrances

are recommc----

per^tS 
actuat' 
jnany 
afe

1, At an intersection of an i 
principal highway must average at least 500 vehicles 
of an average day.
2, The combined vehicle-pedestrian volume from the side highway 
must average at least 50 units an hour for the same eight hours.
3, The average one vehicle speed exceeds 20 miles an hour on the principal high
way approaches to the intersection.

• conduct a
S1gnal meets the

For standard fixed-time signals in urban areas, vehicular 
volume entering the intersection from all approaches must average at least 
750 vehicles an hour for eight hours of an average day, and the volume from 
the major street should average at least 500 vehicles an hour.

500 and 375.

One problem in Detroit, as in other older cities, is the fact that 
wide areas in the city used for plants have become industrial slums. It is anti
cipated that current redevelopment plans may help find a cure for this business 
blight.

Are there too many local government 
survey and study? No one. That there is a 

aments and attractions of industry is pureofficials when th, 
buO H-Pplionfi Trart- i ” °nS each 
Traffic Division 
Specifi*d for a traffic

for traffic lights are forwarded to local governing 
The Department Traffic Division receives

TIME FOR REAPPRAISAL

Who is to say 
basi<= Are there too many local , tion between tl.

„ Survey and study? Noone. That there is lat£on
e m"”6"48 ’"d attractions of industry is purs sp culaU.

New York Tjmes wQuId indicate thatindustnes locate

11 TOO, 000. Why consolidate then?

-~~r on the
. ------ the number
i . A recent ad

in communities of

In rural areas, the respective figures are

At an inter 
s'treet must < 
average day.
2, The col— 
must average
3. The average 
street app

Application f
ieT ask for thenT^Tn are forwarded to locai gOVC7saW 

year 1116 DePartment Traffic Division receives
must conduct , sur’™1’61’ ab°Ut one-quarter are reject®.-^ 

vey to determine whether the interse 
—e requirements.

Large businesses .
7 manufacturing

- ' need f°t s^. cramped for room, 1

their presen P ___ __  in Detroit found the City already had lost

some 9,000 workers.

,bat this exodus the Detroit Planning Commission has 
in the city to be occupied wholly by industry. All resi-

have growth problems like the entire econo 
r and more sales, plants take on more ern- 

my. With exPandingmanXd loading facilities and parking, and often want to 
ployees, have need for a cramped for room, they make plans to shift to
increase their presen sp ’ in Detroit found the City already had lost 97 
another location. A recent surv y 
plants employing s-----

To coml
leXXts'winireXm’at'ed, and streets will be redesigned to take up only 

hllf as much space as formerly. Rebuilding in the area with modern one-story 

plant facilities will be encouraged.

Provision will also be made for lots of automobile parking - for 
workers - and zoning will call for minimum land coverage. Included in Detroit's 
plans for holding existing industry are certain areas to be developed primarily 
for small plants. The planning engineers found that many of the smaller manu
facturers were swallowed up in the larger industrial districts. They also had 
trouble with deliveries and their personnel had no place to park.

governing units such "eta^.y °f H1ghways. Permits are issued only to local 
not pay for the lights or in st Vl b°r°Ug^s’ and townships. The department does

Many cities g° 
c Yet in some cities 

area t costly - f°r “ may This can be cost y

m recent years, the Department h 
for actuated type traffic signals instead off; '

■ ■’ Hghts avoid much vehicular and pedestrial tlme - 
kWds of traffic movement problems. RequlremS t", 

follows :
as jn urban areas (population,

all out to attract new industries into their 
existing industry gets little attention in future planni

result in plants moving away. ng.

±PPeduPisSUanCe of 
signals. These 

adaptable to 
actuated signals 

more than 5,000) ;

-section of an important street, vehicle volume ai 
average at least 750 vehicle. a„ ho„ f„

,mbined vehicle and pedestrian volume from the side str? t 
at least 7 5 units an hour for the same eight hours

one vehicle speed exceeds 20 miles an hour on the principal 
,roaches to the intersection. F lpai
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level.

best be solved.

you might try

publication

are

following page)

is the 
dictions

Let us s' 
lar remedy because we know

working it to death.

THOUGHTS FOR TOD A Y

A gold-digger is

This News 
le Institute t_ 

be addres 
-:es Coll,

Tiency 
w°rds , 
People

One of the chronic problems ; 
collection of delinquent accounts, 

tax earned income by virtue 
1947 General Assembly. There is no 
these political subdivisions, but the : 
cern among local officials.

study the problems . Let 
---- ./ no other.

originates in th, 
and inquiries n 
Partment, Wilk,

(continued on

at the County

entirely diff,t.p service mac is the only logical approach to ourstudy. K 13 * ture. This kind o 'ach used in Allegheny County by the 
apartfr°7e problems. This was 11 P heny County. Functions and services 
Valley wid P Commission o g th could better be r-- -

j»^tder to Xre used:

coald n,ore sa,isfactoriIy be

by "services soul-1 * adequately be

through c«»P««l>”T"t‘/‘b"™es‘Xh“oul'l administered

If the big 

that can be remei 
prove, too.

by a private firm under Borough contract. P USly had been performed

WILKES-BARrE) pA

f governments produces inefficiency, number 6  , relationship here requires
!died without consoli

a woman after all'.

H you must kill time,

WILKES COLLEGE

. tHe structure of government that needs Furthermore, n°study. And that is entirely different, 
Lrvice that require ,g only logical

S . This kind of a ach used in Allegheny Count.

This was the _ . and serv|ce

performed at

v.- to the municipality, the pri-By the very nature of bis -“““X Th- -
vate collector often cannot achieve private collector ded for
dinate the entire tax program, whereas the P £requently 1S nee 
do little more than collect. This over-all Pr 
effective tax administration.

Under the new system the collection of the Dormant tax is under the 
direct supervision of the Borough Manager's administrative assistant. This 
man is a trained professional municinal emniAvo

OCT°M»IS, „5,

associated with municipal income taxes
. Approximately 600 Pennsylvania juris- 

. of authority given them by Act 481 of the 
> compilation of the delinquency rate in 
rate is high enough in some to cause con-

Where is there talk of merger or consolidation? The Com
mission started with no preconceived ideas or notions but concerned itself with 
the facts and with how the problems related to the growth of the County could

decrease in the delin-The technique used by Dormont is effe  § believes that, in the 
rate is applicable in many communities. achieved when compe en 

°f Mr. Stuwe, "The best collection resu its oWn tax."

employed by the municipality to a mi

us not be blinded by a particu-

As such he is less subject to the temptation, which sometimes besets a 
private collection agency, to let the difficult cases go. His primary .
t0 increase the Borough's revenues, and, t.t^s “
seeks ways of improving the collection system, those who have not
bring in new taxpayers, catch up with delinquents, and 
registered.

ofMinicinA1blrShed m°nthly as a community service, 

cased to Dr p.°Vernment of Wilkes College. Notes 
ege Wilkes R,r‘ HUg° V‘ bailey, Political Science De- 

rre, Pennsylvania.



TELEPHONE FIR F
alarm systems

TAVERN KEEPER RESPONSIBLE

busines s

FLYPAPER OF SUBURBAN ROUTINE

that i 
nilly, 
born, 
here i

Honorable Michael 
before the 
tavern to such 
behind."

decision by Honorable Arthur P. Bretherick, 
Delaware County, in which the proprietor

LCOntact delin, 
3 every re_ 
swimming 
—* rnont

— -• simi. 
Permits

’ t0 fegis.

The telephone reporting method gives the 
tunity to tell the exact location of the fire, whereas 
only indicate the location of the particular box, 
alarm must wait to direct the fire apparatus. I 
prevalent with this older type of signal, according to the association, 
the temptation for some passerby, usually juvenile, to break a 
a handle has frequently brought fire engines roaring out to find 
box.

“!*"■ ‘he leased lel.

8 19 54,
The Supreme Court based its decision on an Act of a^. res- 

which provides that persons furnishing intoxicants shall be hel C1 drinking- 
ponsible for injuries to persons or property in consequence of sue

two th’ d emergencies today are reported by telephone. In fact more than 
lr s of all fire calls in the average city are received over home and 

telephones, the figure in some cities is as high as 90 per cent.

a conventional 
The phi 

-closing door and r
If one box _ __
not true of the older 

3 must be broki

person calling the oppor- 
the telegraph alarm can 

and the person who gives the 
False alarms have been far more

, because 
glass and pull 
a deserted alarm

’ 'L'21~i a m - C S*°n "as unanimous and the opinion written by 
accident the youthT^K JUStlCe °f the Supreme Court, noted that 

extent that when hp1^11^118 "intoxicating beverages" at the 
departed from the hotel, he left sobriety

The court reversed a 
Judge of the Court of Common Pleas, Dei 
was absolved of liability for the accident.

The Supreme Court of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania recently 
ruled that a tavern keeper who had served beer to a minor was responsible for 
an automobile accident in which the youth became involved after leaving the 
tavern.

:e of a number of c " , .... 
maintained by local teleph 

of getting the fire

n a recent book state
Authors Bonnie Prudden and Dr. ^J^^y of the wheel.• 

wheels have replaced muscle. Consider wheel from the i ^oin
■ the child is forced to rely increasing y muscle in

graduates■ to th, point where it has virtually s»ppla»« a . Iben
to there. He starts out in the carriage,

According to the experienc 
ystem, which is installed and 

ovin£ to be the quickest method <

de.ltnqufnLwage-tax accounts 
-------------------(continued)

With the telephone alarm system, as soon as a person wishing to 
report an emergency raises the receiver, a light flashes on the switchboard at 
fire headquarters , giving the number and location of the call box. At the same 
time, an alarm bell sounds until the call is answered. Any number of calls from 
any number of boxes can be received at the same time.

n on-dial 
lOne is installed in a 

no lock. Each box 
goes out of order, 

-** style 
;en and a 

one is out of order,

The basic feature of the new system is 
which does not require a coin deposit. 

teleph°ne’ fed aluminum box with a self 
water'?r°°d own line to fire headquarters,
is conneC the syStem is still in service; this was 
the reSt^he traditional alarm boxes, in which a glass r~ 
alarm- give a signal, are so constructed that when
handle P«ueu

on the same circuit won't work either, the other boxes o

Dormont found that thorough and vigorous attempts to c- 
quents were needed. In going after non-payers the Borough checks 
cord that is available to it - the Bell Telephone street directory, r 
pool passes, voter registration, newspaper items which mention Dor 
residents, lists of school children registered in the schools, and oth 
lar records. In addition, a street file has been assembled which p-- 
the tax office to keep track of all moves from the Borough, and thus 
ter new occupants as soon as they move into the Borough.

The Dormont experience appears to lend weight to s contention that wage taxes can best be administered by compel ' t° °^*C^a^s' 
employees. The municipality is in a favorable position which municipal 
held by a private collector. Collection is only one of several J'ai’ely be 
countered in the administration of a municipal wage tax It Pr° lems en- 
in light of other problems, and it is the governing bodv wh^r^1 be PUrsued 
with those allied problems. ' already deals

phone s 
is Pr
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WHAT'S NEW?
strip mining, trailer

3. What authority does

4.

5.

THOUGHTS FOR TODAY

satisfactorily ?Marriage is an institution that offers only

man's head with their charms and his

PUBLICATION

- Members of Forty Fort Police pension fund have petitioned the 
dissolve the fund and distribute the assets of $51,000 among

This in 
following

■ly elected local public 
. The class is open free

FORTY FORT
court to 
members.

EDWARDSVILLE - The town's assessed valuation took a sizeable jump with the 
purchase of 15.3 acres of land along Northampton Street by Triangle 
Shoe Co. for 68,000 dollars.

KINGSTON - Parallel parking is under consideration for Kingston Corner s.
LUZERNE - Street expenditures run less than $10,000 in this borough.
ASHLEY - The Health Board has been dissolved and the health service taken 
over by the State Department of Health.

on-the-job training.

1. How may zoning help solve such problems as t' ’ 
camps, used car lots, junk yards, billboards, and overhanging street signs?

attend the

Should capital improvements be taken into consideration in 
estimating expenditures?

not better th; 
• It is from this

2. Are there any standards based on population for the number of 
policemen a municipality should have?

child today, caught in the flypaper of the sub- 
,d looks.

a municipal health officer have?

Both old and new: 
training course

ian his informati 
article that the

In short, the average 
urban routine, sits, rides, and

Hasn't this philosophy helped 

municipal governments?

committee named to present a slate of officers to 
are: Dr. John Biernacki, Ashley council president;
Wyoming councilman; and George Weiskerger, West

WILKes-barRe> Pa

The nominating 
serve for the coming year 
Theodore Powloski, West 
Pittston councilman.

—■ OF SUBURBAN ROUTINE 
(continued)

seldom walks if he can help it.
NOVEMBER

COMMISSIONERS

<Tis said that "A man's judgment is 
the Montgomery County Recorder 

bit of advice is taken;

t0 the school bus and family car. He

Can newly elected councilmen answer these and other quest 
, ’ If not, there is a place to garner information.

to change the functions and services

Some modern girls turn a 
stomach with their cooking.

“ph 3 •"
>»d 1/3 old members ought to make tor an enthus.aat.e class.

opinions to your chambers, you
• On the other hand, if

- ---- you are in a

- - . officials are welcome to
( rharee The Public Ser- 

free of charge.

"If you officials bring uniformed < ’ • 
act unintelligently and really let your constituents down, 
you take the trouble to look into a matter, to get the fac'ts'then 
position to make much wiser decisions."

This News-Ipttp-r ki • i_
ginates in the Institute of m’ ,U' 1Slled mcmthly as a community service, oil
inquiries may be address Government of Wilkes College. Notes and
ment. Wilkes College, Wilk p HUg° V' MaileY> Political Science Depart- 

es-Barre, Pennsylvania.

What municipal jobs have a special contact aspects?



c commissioners
Net Bond,

those completing the course.

vice

MUNICIPAL bonds

revenues.

The character of local government is also examined.

e to 
to attend thi

Whether the overall debt and tax burden is in reasonable rela
tion to revenues or not, helps in judging the municipality's ability to pay.

■ ’ i arises 
monies.

sortie or l” 
ln determine

should be dedu,
ien

bon< 
ly from i 
service;
bon

ded to 
deducted from

the course will be mailed in the near futur 
1- Make arrangements now

ifficials.

First, f 
tablished community with 
transportation, t 
facilities for water 
tribute to the , 
ability to pay.

The form of debt and its purpose deserve some 
reassuring features in 

practice of serial maturities, --------
probable life of the improvement financed by the procee

’ 1Net Bonded

all
s ten

Taxable Valuation- - 

General

will grant

; investor 
or Ful1

the municipal unit issuing the bonds ought to be a well es-
• a a stable population. Location, natural resources, 

type of local industry, banking, public improvement, schools, 
supply and sewage disposal - all are factors which con- 

economic climate which, in turn, determines the borrower's

■ rv Assessed or --------- --- »<uuc.
ValUSupP°rting Det>t: Sinkins Fund for 
Self' 
pebt-

COUNCIU^KNJ^

Nor can the character of the debtor be determined solely from 
financial statistics. There are highly important economic, social, and politi
cal questions the investor considers.

In the debt statement in circulars there is 
erlapping debt or an additional debt against the same taxable 

---- I occasionally five 
same

A rule of thumb for judging the ability to pay is the following: the 
net overall or general debt plus overlapping debt should not exceed 10% of the 
actual or full value of taxable resources, and the amount required for annual 
debt services should not exceed 25% of the total net

(first of two articles)

certificates to
ids are
‘ the utility revenues or taxes to meet only a D "

, only such portion of utility debt is prop^ly^ucHbl' 

,nded debt.

Only sinking funds for general obligations <’ 
ascertain the net debt as self-supporting debt has already be, 
total bonded debt.

Assuming that the investor feels that municipals have a place

- - ?0Sft":Xw t^^e^m^^es;:S 
securities ’ Important things for him to consider are the character of the 
debtor, debt statistics, ability to pay, type of debt, tax collections, operating 
experience of the user, and ratings.

As a commercial banker places high value on the character of 
the individual or firm applying for a loan, so the investor investigates the 
character of the public borrower whether it is a state or municipal unit. 
Here are some of the questions he asks in his own municipal quiz programs: 
What is the history of the borrower in meeting past obligations? Does it 
have a balanced or nearly balanced budget? How does its debt position com
pare with other cities of the same size?

*n be d°ne where 
taxes but primari.

of the debt
le from total

Institute

information on the course 
-- d newly elected councilmen. - 

1 course for local officials.
session coux = ^

all of the°fo^0CbVe lnvCHtor “tarts with the offering circular. Under 

-ag the tax will appear figures that help the
- Potential and debt „r the issuer: Actual c:

usually a reference to 
overlapping----------- - 6—-a me same taxable property
There are usually two, frequently three, and occasionally five or more muni
cipal units, that have authority to tax the same property. When for example, 
the city, county, and school districts issue bonds and levy taxes on the same 
property to pay the respective bonds, overlapped debt and taxes are the 
result.

’ --------- > attention. One of _     — — — *
the most reassuring features in municipal finance policy is the almost uni
form practice of serial maturities, with the bonds usually maturing wi in 
t e probable life of the improvement financed by the procee s. y 
^asSuring? There are three reasons. (1) Serial maturities if y
Perly balanced, mean that the municipality won't be ^-^fnaXTerTar111'

pal Payments at 'one time; compelling necessity-of

soundltleS eaCh year under §ood and bad condltl°nS °rises about the proper 
Proi Pr°Cedure debt retirement; (3) No question arise

ectl°n and suitable handling of sinking fund monie
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community ambulance.

selected to fill her councilman MUNICIPAL BONDS
KINGSTON -

of municipal credit paid scant attention to the

I

in the State Highway system.

THOUGHTS FOR TODAY

comes to singing, some women have what is known as

municipal bond:

bond well established with

-NATION of debt payments?

ginates 
inquiries :

LUZERNE - Officials of the boro and Swoyerville have taken the first steps 
toward opening Chapel Street.

sewer line on Newport Street was started 
because many more homes are contem-

responsible for much embar-
_.i refinancing could not be done

.'..J maturing notes. Borrowing
— ’ ?_ la an ex

Six questions about a

KINGSTON - About half of the Kingston streets are

ori- 
and 

Depart"

Richards was 
d term following his resignation.

Before 1930 students of municipal credit paid scant attention to the 
matter of tax collections. But the depression of the 1930’s proved that while 
"nothing is as sure as death and taxes," the collection of those taxes is consider
ably less certain. In many cases reduced collections resulted in unbalanced bud
gets, heavy short-term borrowing against delinquent taxes and fiscal embarrass
ment .
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Today, therefore, tax collections are watched more carefully. The in
vestor watches, for example, the pressure exerted on taxpayers by means of 
penalties for non-payment. These penalties range from 6% annual interest on un
paid taxes to a flat percentage penalty on the due date and up to a 25% annual 
interest charge.
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NEWPORT - The

DURYEA - Council has received an appropriation from the State for the re
pair of Canal Street which was damaged during the 19 55 flood.
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and there was no other provision for the payment of the no.es
in anticipation of taxes should not cause special concern unless it is in 
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DUPONT - Because of the need for additional water at the Airport, the re
sidents of the airport area will have a larger main through their 
area.

In order to determine the trend in tax collections, the investor nee s 
a record of from three to five years. Progress in collecting delinquent taxes is 
noted as well as the result of current levies.
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^!.:’Saable reason some people get lost in thought is it is un-

Naturally the collection experience varies considerably. Where penal
ties and collections are considerably low, the budget may on occasion carry an 
overlay item calculated to raise the total tax levy sufficiently so that a determined 
Percentage of collections, say 80%, will produce the sum to meet budgetary needs.
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ACT 194

TERMS OF OFFICE OF SECRETARIES AJXD TREASURERS

ASSESSMENTS FOR NEW SEWERS
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investor for inclusion in his portfolio, 
two articles)

Act 194, approved June 20, 1957 amends section 1001 and clause I of 
section 1005 of "The Borough Code", 1947 P.L. 1621, as amended by 1951 P.L. 
1026 and 1955 P.L. 710, and repeals sections 1115 and 1120 thereof, effective 
September 1, 1957.
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Borough secretaries and treasurers are no longer to be elected every 
biennium, but, along with all other officers and employees appointed by the 
borough council, are to have indefinite terms of office subject to removal by the 
council.

The result is that most new surfaces are painted in the fall when the 
paint crews have completed their regular work.
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chore.
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But most surfacing is done during the summer or late spring and
a time when line painting crews are busy on their annual repainting 

It is uneconomical to detach paint crews from their scheduled work to 
new surfaces .
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The answer is that the white paint should not be applied until the
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In summary, Vendetti contended that the towns ip 
sewer system by: (1) operation of the system, (2) collection 
(3) use of part of the old sewer to conduct sewage 1 -- . 
8hip and (4) taking over Montpelier Avenue as a f

Vendetti, owner of property abutting Montpelier Avenue, Millcreek 
Township, Erie County, appealed from an assessment for construction of a 
sewer on that street in 1951. He contended that a privately constructed sewer 
built in 1924 was dedicated and accepted by the township and, therefore, the 
abutting property owners should not be burdened with costs for the new sewer. 
The facts which form the basis for this contention are as follows:

The consequences of a failure of municipal governments to control 
and set standards for real estate development are often not apparent until some 
years after the development has been completed. Health, sanitation, special 
assessment, and standards problems as they affect the community and indivi
duals are exemplified in the recent case of Vendetti Appeal, 181 Pa. Superior 
Court 214 (1956).
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There are still some municipalities in Pennsylvania which, because 
they do not enforce health, safety, and welfare standards, leave themselves 
and their residents open to the unpleasant conditions and undesirable litigation 
exemplified in the Vendetti case. No community or resident can afford to be 
complacent about holding to standards sufficient to protect their lives and their 
investments.
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The township, for its part, claimed that a private conv 
which included the sewer lines shows that the township had not adonof i9- system. This non-adoption by the township is further proved, the t the °Id 9 
claimed, by an agreement of 1942 between the then owners of theer>°WllSbiP 
the township which included the stipulation that any new sewers 1VisiOn and 
the township would be regarded as an original construction TheC°nStrUCtedb sented other documentary evidence in support of its position 6 t°'Vnship pre^
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